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Public Session
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Chairman’s Comments
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Report of the CEO
Lisa Wieland



• Maintain safe, secure and healthy facilities

• Enhance the customer experience

• Adapt our business model and mitigate financial risks

• Embed DE&I into our organizational DNA

• Re-establish environmental leadership

• Bring about digital transformation

• Maintain strong relationships with business partners, customers, stakeholders, elected officials, 
surrounding communities and employees
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Massport Goals



• The existing security directive was set to expire on April 18

• CDC made the recommendation to extend the mask 
mandate citing the need to study the BA.2 omicron sub 
variant and its impact on severity of disease, 
hospitalizations, deaths and health care capacity

• Last month, CDC said it would create a framework for 
when a public transit mask mandate is needed, but those 
guidelines were not yet disclosed

• U.S. airlines have asked the Administration to end the mask 
mandate and the pre-departure testing requirement for 
international travelers coming to the U.S.
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TSA will extend the Security Directives and Emergency Amendment requiring mask 
use on public transportation and transportation hubs through May 3, 2022



• New firefighter EMTs are a talented, motivated, and diverse 
group, all with previous fire fighting experience from 
surrounding municipalities

• Recruits underwent a 12-week comprehensive training 
program focused on Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting (ARFF) 

• Congratulations to our newest members - we know they will 
advance our commitment to safety, health, and security 
across Massport  

Massport Fire Rescue inducted its newest members in March 2022

Induction and Pinning Ceremony, March 21, 2022
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• Passenger travel is increasing as COVID 
restrictions are lifted

• Facing labor shortages and employee training 
requirements, airlines are struggling to ramp up 
as quickly as the rise in demand 

• Airlines are responding by trimming summer 
schedules as they continue to hire and onboard 
new staff
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Globally, airlines are straining to meet the surge in air travel demand



Marketing campaign to encourage HOV use is in market for April school vacation
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• Two services in each direction (four stops) 
were previously restored in May 2021

• Eight additional services restored April 1, 
2022:

o Five inbound to Logan Airport

o Three outbound to Hingham/Hull
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The MBTA restored additional services to/from Logan Airport on the Hingham/Hull 
ferry line providing passengers with more HOV options
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February Activity Highlights

• Logan served 1.9M passengers

• Conley Terminal processed 5,475 containers

• Real Estate Revenues exceeded plan by $0.2M

• Total Revenue exceeded plan by $7.6M

• Expenses were $3.4M above plan

13

February Financial Performance

Revenues $64M

Expenses ($63M)

Contribution $1M

February Financial Results
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The airline industry is seeing a structural shift in business travel demand

Original 
ResultsUpdateAirline Business Trips Lost



Logan passenger forecast for Q4 looks strong, but a full recovery to 42.5M passengers 
not expected until FY24 or later

Revised Forecast of Logan Passengers FY22 to FY23 
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FY19 FY21/FY22 Actual Forecast High

Pre-Pandemic 42.5 M (CY19)

Actual FY21

12.2 M

FY22
26.6 M

FY23

Revised 
33.6 M

Outlook

Apr & May 
Outlook

Encouraging Trends but
Uncertainty Persists

• Omicron impacts were short-lived

• Strong activity during March/Spring 
vacation travel weeks

• Domestic leisure travel nearly 
recovered 

• Restoration of many international 
services for Summer 2022 peak 
season

• Domestic business travel may be 
plateauing

• Impacts from future virus variants 
possible

• Uncertainty about Ukraine/EU 
tensions

• Rising sustained inflation
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• Maintain safe, secure and healthy facilities

• Enhance the customer experience

• Adapt our business model and mitigate financial risks

• Embed DE&I into our organizational DNA

• Re-establish environmental leadership

• Bring about digital transformation

• Maintain strong relationships with business partners, customers, stakeholders, elected officials, 
surrounding communities and employees
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• Diversity, Equity & Inclusion/Compliance 
organized a Book & Media Club event for 
employees earlier this month 

• The topic was “RBG”, a documentary film 
about the life and career of Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg

• The film and the discussion focused on her 
life-long advocacy for both men and women 
facing gender-based bias

Our DE&I Book & Media Club programming to foster open discussions around 
diversity, equity and inclusion continues 
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Massport Goals



Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote 
inclusive and sustainable industrialization and 
foster innovation

Goal 11: Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

Goal 17: Strengthen the means of 
implementation and revitalize the global 
partnership for sustainable development

The Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers will present Massport with the IISE 
Excellence in Sustainable Development Award at their annual meeting in May

• Each year, IISE recognizes a not-for-profit/government 
agency for applying Industrial and Systems 
engineering tools, including Lean and Six Sigma, to 
address the United Nations (UN) 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals

• Massport is being recognized for: 
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• President Biden first proposed a Sustainable Aviation Fuel tax 
credit as part of the Build Back Better Agenda 

• The proposed tax credit requires at least a 50% reduction in 
lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions and offers increased 
incentives for greater reductions

• The Administration is targeting a 20% reduction in aviation 
GHGs by 2030

• In September, three U.S. agencies launched a government 
challenge to supply at least 3 billion gallons of SAF per year 
by 2030 and ample SAF to meet 100% of aviation fuel 
demand by 2050

20

Biden Administration continues to call for tax credits to build the market for sustainable 
aviation fuel (SAF), which is critical to reducing the airline industry’s carbon footprint
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Passenger Benefits:
• Real time information on shuttle bus and LEX bus arrival 

times
• More accurate information than current system
• Information will be displayed in the FlyLogan App, on the 

website, and on signs around the airport

Operational Benefits:
• Efficiency-Enhancing Vehicle Performance Monitoring
• More Accurate Automated Passenger Counts
• Enhanced Data Collection and Reporting
• Computer Aided Dispatch 
• Route Creation/Management

• System is expected to be operational by the end of Q4

22

Massport is in the testing phase for the Automated Vehicle Location System for 
on-airport buses



• Maintain safe, secure and healthy facilities

• Enhance the customer experience

• Adapt our business model and mitigate financial risks

• Embed DE&I into our organizational DNA

• Re-establish environmental leadership

• Bring about digital transformation

• Maintain strong relationships with business partners, customers, 
stakeholders, elected officials, surrounding communities and employees
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Contributions

• FY22 goal is to award 50% of Massport’s Charitable 
Contributions Program budget to organizations that 
serve predominately people of color

• For FY22 to-date, we are exceeding the goal at 64%

o $149,000 awarded to 33 organizations

o $95,000 awarded to 20 organizations serving diverse 
communities

o 14 organizations run by a person of color or have a 
person of color on the executive leadership team 

24

FY22 Q3 Update: Charitable Contributions Program DE&I Initiative 

* Denotes organizations or programs that serve predominately people of color

Funded Organizations Include:
• Artists for Humanity*

• Boys & Girls Club of Worcester*

• Children's Trust

• Catholic School's Foundation*

• The Dimock Center*

• FamilyAid Boston*

• HarborCOV*

• The Museum of African American History*

• NO BOOKS NO BALL*

• South Boston Chamber of Commerce

• Winthrop Little League

• YW Boston*

• ZUMIX*



• MassEcon is the state’s private sector partner in promoting 
business growth in Massachusetts

• Awards event held April 7 at Gillette Stadium

• BS&T received the highest regional award 

o Silver- Prodrive Technologies

o Bronze – General Dynamics 

• Recognizes BS&T’s investment and perseverance in building 
their new processing plant and growing their business despite 
COVID impacts on the seafood industry

• Anticipate more than a doubling of employees with the 
planned plant expansion underway

• Highlights the industry’s growth and innovation

• Validates Massport’s active and long-standing support of and 
investment in the seafood industry as a key sector and job 
generator in the Port of Boston 

25

Boston Sword & Tuna received the MassEcon Gold Economic Impact Award for 
Greater Boston



31 years with Massport

• 29 Years as Assistant Secretary Treasurer

• 25 years as a Retirement System Board Member 

• 2 Years in Government Affairs and Aviation 
Planning

• Prior to 1990, Mike worked for the City of Boston 
and Town of Watertown 

26

Our Best Wishes to Mike Grieco on his retirement
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Report of the Director of Aviation
Ed Freni
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Logan Activity Summary 
March 2022

March
Prior
Year

Pre 
Pandemic

2019
% Change  
Over 2019

Passengers 2.8M 1.1M 3.5M (20%)

Aircraft 
Operations 29,000 15,600 34,400 (16%)

Calendar Year 
To Date:

Passengers 6.4M 2.5M 8.9M (28%)

Aircraft 
Operations 76,500 39,800 93,700 (18%)

Logan Airport passenger activity levels increased in March as people took to the skies 
for March Break vacation travel
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Logan’s outbound passenger volume was up 9% last week, despite cancellations 
related to weather and airline staffing

312K 338K
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2021 Jan-Apr: 121,000 weekly

2019 Jan-Apr: 382,000 weekly

Actual 
Psgrs 

(in +out):

Jan
740K

Feb
733K

Mar
1.1M

Apr
1.4M

May
1.7M

Jun
2.1M

Jul
2.6M

Aug
2.6M

Sep
2.2M

Oct
2.6M

Nov
2.5M

Dec
2.4M

Jan 
1.7M

Feb
1.9M

Mar
2.8M

Weekly TSA Screened Passengers Since January 2021

• 338,000 passengers screened last week (w/e 4/10)

• Up 9% over prior week (312K) 

• Down 29% over 2019 (477K)

• Next two weeks are expected to increase due 
to Boston Marathon, holiday and April school 
vacation travel
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JetBlue announced new nonstop service from Boston Logan to two new international 
destinations, London Heathrow and London Gatwick Airports

• Last week, JetBlue announced new nonstop international 
services to the UK during an event at BOS

o 1x daily service to Gatwick Airport (LGW), effective Jul 19

o 1x daily service to London Heathrow (LHR), effective Aug 22

• Seats are on sale immediately, with introductory fares of $499 
round trip in “core” economy and at $1,949 round trip for Mint 
in the business-class cabin

• Will use fuel-efficient, single-aisle Airbus A321LR, equipped 
with 22 Mint Suites and 117 economy seats

• CEO Robin Hayes attended and spoke at the event to welcome 
the new services and thank crew and airline staff



• JetBlue is offering $3.6B compared to Frontier’s $2.9B

• Benefits of the merger according to JetBlue:

o Allows them to grow in certain focus cities 
(LAX, FLL, MCO and SJU)

o Allows them to compete against legacy airlines in 
connecting hub cities 
(DFW, HOU, CHI and ATL)

• A combined JetBlue/Spirit would be the 5th largest 
U.S. carrier:

o 1,700 daily flights

o 77 million passengers

• The merger could potentially face more scrutiny from 
the US DOJ than the Frontier/Spirit merger proposal

o Both have a heavy East Coast presence

o About 11% overall in air service routes

31

Frontier and JetBlue made competing offers for Spirit Airlines



• Nationally, there were significant flight delays and cancellations over the past two 
weekends with 10,000+ flights canceled or delayed April 2-3

• The majority of flights delayed or cancelled at Boston Logan were JetBlue, with 
100+ cancellations during the past two weekends

• JetBlue, Alaska Air and other airlines will reduce summer flights system-wide due to 
staffing limitations and to catch up on staff training

o Impact to operations and schedules at Logan Airport currently unknown

• Massport Aviation staff, including Customer Service, Facilities and Operations 
personnel, have been assisting passengers and airlines:

o Providing support to passengers in-person, virtually and via phone
o Monitoring and assisting with lines at ticket counters, bag drop and security checkpoints
o Maintaining important infrastructure elements such as elevators, escalators and moving 

walkways
o Coordinating cot distribution throughout the terminals as needed
o Increased inspections and cleanings of hold rooms, restrooms, etc. 
o Coordinating with MarketPlace to provide information to concessions

32

Passenger volume, airline labor shortages, disruptive weather and IT outages combining 
to cause significant delays and cancellations system wide and at Logan Airport
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Hanscom continues to see strong demand for private jet aviation and declines in pilot 
training activity

Hanscom Field Aircraft Operations 

% 
Change 
vs 2019

+14% +9% +8% -6% -17% -5%
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March Highlights

• Monthly activity was 5% below March 2019 (pre-
pandemic) levels

• Jet activity remained strong, up 24% over the pre-
pandemic period

• Recreational and pilot training operations including 
practice take offs and landings were down 24%



Date Venue Staff

April 6 Corridor 9/495 Chamber Business Expo A. Davis

April 12 Auburn Chamber of Commerce Annual 
Meeting Keynote Address

A. Davis

April 28 Worcester Regional Research Bureau L. Wieland

June 17 Higher Education Consortium of Central MA A. Davis, J. 
Raftery
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In addition to the Powering What’s Possible media campaign, Massport is working to 
engage business community support for Worcester Regional Airport

Recent and Upcoming Events/Speaking Engagements/ Meeting
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Report of the Acting Director of Maritime
Joe Morris



• The “INDUS2” service provides a second direct connection 
with Southeast Asia for New England businesses

• Calling two ports in India and transiting via the Suez Canal, 
Boston will be the first US port of call

• The “Boston Express” service delivers improved transit 
to/from North Europe in a tightly controlled rotation

• Boston is the first and only US port of call

36

Conley Terminal and MSC partner to deliver a second direct connection between New 
England and SE Asia and launch the ‘Boston Express’ service to/from North Europe

SE Asia/Indian Subcontinent Service North Europe Service
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Conley Terminal now has four services offering direct connections with 15 ports, 
providing diverse shipping options for New England importers and exporters

Yantian

Cai Mep

Boston
New York
Baltimore

SE Asia Service - Vietnam

North America

Asia
Boston

Asia Service

Ocean Alliance

SE Asia Service - IndiaNorth Europe Service

Boston
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Conley container volume continues to be challenged by supply chain disruption and 
growing congestion along the U.S. East Coast

• During March and April, MSC has called
Boston with four ad hoc / extra loaders

• Updated forecast includes launch of 
new services from MSC and ZIM

• Global port congestion and 
omissions/blank sailings continue to 
impact vessel schedules

Monthly Containers – Actual and Forecast



• Local lockdowns anticipated to impact ocean 
shipments until mid-May as carriers have 
announced dozens of blank sailings

• Terminals in Shanghai remain open and operational, 
but impacts to manufacturing, warehousing, and 
trucking remain

• Alternate ports such as Ningbo are being utilized

• 50+ vessels are at anchor in the Shanghai area

39

China’s zero COVID policy continues to pressure the supply chain as carriers cancel 
port calls due to the impacts of local lockdowns



• The first of 125 scheduled vessel calls in 2022

• The Norwegian Pearl arrived for its maiden call to Boston for 
an embark-only voyage to Bermuda

• The Pearl is scheduled to make 31 trips out of Boston this 
season, the most of any vessel this year

40

The Norwegian Pearl kicked-off the 2022 cruise season at Flynn Cruiseport Boston

“To jumpstart the cruise season for Massport is 
another major milestone for the U.S. cruise industry 
and we’re honored to commemorate that moment 
with Norwegian Pearl’s inaugural voyage from Flynn 
Cruiseport Boston.” said Norwegian Cruise Line 
President and Chief Executive Officer Harry Sommer
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Flynn Cruiseport Boston marketing campaign goes live this week to message the return 
of cruising and its impact on the travel/tourism economy

Canada/New England Bermuda
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Safety and Security



Safety and Security Training Update

Hank Shaw



Key changes since last year’s abbreviated cruise season:
• Cruise travel no longer carries a CDC COVID-19 risk warning 

o CDC transitioned to a voluntary COVID-19 Program for Cruise Ships operating is U.S. waters 
o Previously downgraded the COVID risk for passenger cruise from Level 3 (High) to Level 2 (Moderate) 
o Guidelines for isolation and quarantine of asymptomatic/symptomatic travelers was amended

Protocol and response topics exercised:
• Medical screening of embarking/debarking passengers, crew and contractors
• How COVID-19 positive passengers will be kept separate during debarkation and transport
• Quarantine and isolation procedures both while underway and at cruise termination
• On-ship contact tracing to contain outbreaks
• How staggered check-in times are enforced, where passengers can go if they arrive early
• Pre-cruise messaging to passengers to reinforce COVID-19 procedures and protocols 

Takeaways: 
• Unified Command will be established to coordinate any mass outbreaks 

o Closely monitor for the potential of simultaneous outbreaks on different ships calling the port 

• Plans are in-place for a safe cruise season

44

Massport facilitates 2022 Cruise Season COVID-19 Tabletop Exercise

Representatives from three cruise lines, partners from federal, state, and local public health, along with emergency responders,
exercised response protocols, plans, and procedures in advance of cruise season



• Over 30 K-9s and handlers from federal, state, and 
local law enforcement agencies participated in the 
exercise 

• Unique and specialized training for airport 
environments was provided

o Six separate scenarios and tests 

o Supported partner agency training initiatives and 
requirements

o Cross-training opportunity for the K-9 teams

• Training had no impact on ORH terminal operations 

For the second consecutive year, Massport hosted K-9 training for handlers from 
across New England at Worcester Regional Airport

45

Worcester Regional Airport served as the venue for TSA Operation War Castle II - law enforcement training & testing for K-9 teams 



• Air Canada has undergone a significant turn-over of key staff
o Routine training is integral to a coordinated response

• Massport’s Safety & Security team facilitated the exercise 
o How Air Canada would integrate into/support the incident command  
o During crisis, anticipated resources that would be available to assist   

• Critical roles and responsibilities during an Alert 3 crash were reviewed and tested

• Massport Care Team and airline Reunion Center protocols were evaluated 

• Air Canada personnel exercised 
o Air Canada “go bags”
o Emergency checklists 
o Notification procedures

• Trainers included: 
o Fire Rescue
o MSP
o Aviation Operations
o CS&EP
o MPA Care Team 
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Massport supports Air Canada’s crisis and emergency response training 

On March 22, Air Canada completed a required exercise of their station’s Emergency Response Plan
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Community Outreach
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Massport CAC Update 

• The Massport CAC held its General Meeting on April 7

• Massport’s Chief Development Officer, Andrew 
Hargens, presented an update on the Authority’s Real 
Estate portfolio 

• CAC reviewed the proposed FY23 CAC budget

• Runway 27 working group will meet at the end of the 
month to discuss potential RNAV procedure
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Real Estate and Strategic Initiatives 



10 World Trade Update

Andrew Hargens
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Beyond ceremony, 10 World Trade project breaks ground in many ways  

• Massport selected BGI team in 2018
from 12 bids

• The diverse team includes BGI, Bastion 
Companies (MBE), Cogsville Group (MBE) 
and EDGE

• The 17-story tower is a new generation of
lab/office hybrid 

• COVID-19 impacts on the market and financing drove BGI to shift the 
building program from office to lab/office, necessitating substantial design 
and permitting revisions

• The project’s significant public realm investments at this centrally-located
site will add meaningful amenities and pedestrian connections in the South 
Boston Waterfront

• Architect: Sasaki  / Contractor:  Suffolk and H.J. Russell

• Construction completion in Q4 2024 with a budget of $600M
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ICA Watershed Update

Andrew Hargens



• The exhibition features large-scale installations by six international 
artists who reclaim and reuse industrial and everyday materials

• The artists derive inspiration from industry, labor, and the poetic 
and political power of found goods, which parallels the unique 
history of reuse of the Watershed building

• Four events currently scheduled:
o Juneteenth Celebration:  June 19

o Watershed Family Day:  July 30

o Shipyard Block Party:  August (date tbd)

o Community Day:  September 5

• A new water taxi stop in the Shipyard will provide closer access to 
the Watershed

• ICA Community partnerships are strong
o During the pandemic, the Watershed was used as a food distribution 

site to address a need within the East Boston community

o Distributed Art Kits to area families

o Similar programs in development for 2022

54

ICA announces season 5 exhibition (May 26 to September 5)
Revival:  Materials and Monumental Forms at the Watershed in East Boston



Karyn Olivier (b.Trinidad & Tobago) 
A Philadelphia based artist who 
alters familiar objects
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ICA Watershed 6 season 5 artists 

Ebony Patterson (b. Kingston, Jamaica)
Known for her large and colorful 
tapestries created out of various 
materials

Joe Wardwell (b. Jamaica Plain, MA) 
An Associate Professor of Fine Arts 
at Brandeis University  

El Anatsui (b. Ghana) 
A sculptor active for much of his 
career in Nigeria

Ibrahim Mahama (b. Ghana) 
Uses the transformation of materials 
to explore themes of commodity, 
migration and economic exchange

Madeline Hollander (b. Los Angeles) 
An artist and dancer whose work is 
inspired by everyday movement 
patterns 
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Facilities and Construction



FY22-FY24 Capital Program

Luciana Burdi



• Reimagined Customer Journey 

• Adaptive Terminal E Use

• Terminal Connectivity

• Diversified Logan Operators/Airfield Land-
Use Planning

• Asset/Area Optimization and Repurposing

• ORH Rebound

• Hanscom Operating Break-Even

The FY22-FY24 Capital Program advances Massport’s strategic priorities while 
preserving assets to support economic growth

Aviation

• Full Global Connectivity & Diversified Service 
Mix

• Infrastructure Modernization

• Cruise Rebound

• Financially Self-Sustaining

Maritime

• Asset Optimization and Diversification

• Expanding the Massport Model

• Growth and Support of Maritime Industries 
and the Seafood Cluster

• Public Realm and Placemaking

Real Estate

• Safety, Security & Health

• Financial Sustainability

• DE&I (Internally and Externally)

Authority-Wide

• Operational Efficiency

• Transportation Access and Mobility

• Community Partnerships

• Telling our Story
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• Workforce Sustainability

• Climate Action Plan

• Technology Plan

Massport Strategic Priorities 2025



• The three-year (FY22-FY24) Capital Program totals $1.3 billion

• 75% of the FY22-FY24 Capital Program continues investments in ongoing projects

• About $300 million of proposed new investments addresses immediate capital needs while 
advancing key strategic initiatives, like Net Zero

• Massport continues to devote a significant portion of the Capital Program to necessary 
maintenance and renewal to extend the safe and usable condition of our facilities

• The Federal Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and other grants programs may provide 
opportunities to fund additional projects

• Challenging conditions in the industry will continue to put pressure and risk on Capital Program 
delivery
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Executive Summary
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The FY22-FY24 Capital Program commits $1.3B for improving and maintaining 
Massport’s critical transportation assets

Business Line FY22 FY23 FY24 Total

Logan $362 $366 $291 $1,019

Maritime + RE $64 $48 $41 $153

Hanscom $6 $11 $17 $34

Worcester $3 $4 $20 $27

Agency-Wide $12 $24 $34 $70

Total $447 $453 $403 $1,303

Logan Airport
78%

Maritime + RE 
12%

Agency Wide 5%

Hanscom 3%

Worcester 2%

Capital Program by Business Line 
(in millions)
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The FY22-FY24 Capital Program continues investment in on-going projects and proposes 
25% of funds for new projects

FY22 FY23 FY24 FY22-FY24 
Capital Program

Grand Total $447 M $453 M $403 M $1.3 B

Completed
$73M

6%

Ongoing
$898M

69%

Proposed
$332M

25%

FY22-FY24 $1.3B
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Long term strategic investments in Aviation and Maritime account for majority of 
$1 billion allocated to ongoing/completed projects 

Aviation

Maritime/RE

Authority Wide

Business Line:

Top Ongoing/Completed Projects
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Project Spotlight: Terminal B-C Connector will ensure an efficient, convenient 
passenger experience while meeting important environmental & sustainability goals

Project Scope
• Combines new construction, renovations, 

and upgrades to create a unique post-
security connection between Terminal B 
and Terminal C

• 6 new concession spaces
• New club space (Chase Sapphire Lounge)
• Gates & hold rooms: 4 new, 1 relocated
• Project Completion: Summer 2022

Technology  Integration
• View© Electrochromic 

Glazing for passenger 
comfort

• Info Bars with interactive 
passenger information 
interface

• OpenSpace® digital 
monitoring & 
documentation during 
construction

Net Zero, Sustainability,  & Resiliency
• LEED Gold Certification
• Building energy modeling to optimize 

energy performance
• Advanced energy metering
• 6 new eGSE charging ports
• View Glass® dynamic glazing in curtain 

walls – up to 18% reduction in energy 
consumption annually

Safety & Security
• 3 New TSA 

Offices
• Maximizes 

exposure and 
sightlines to 
passengers

Customer Experience
• Continuity of passenger experience 

between Terminals B and C
• More concession choices
• Interactive “Composer’s Lounge” 

with video wall and comfort seating
• 4th Floor Club/Lounge with 

panoramic 270⁰ view of Boston 
Harbor
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Examples of ongoing/completed projects that reduce Scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions and 
align with Massport’s long-term Net Zero goal

Aviation Maritime

• Terminal C Canopy
(10,000 sf solar panel array)

• Terminal E Modernization 
(HVAC/energy efficiency)

• Peabody Logan Express Relocation

• Central Heating Plant Boiler 
Replacement Study

• Installation of Landside/Airside 
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

• Electrical Infrastructure 
Improvements

• Airfield and Terminal Fueling 
Improvements (Enable SAF)

• Worcester HVAC Distribution

• Conley Hybrid RTG Program: Retrofit 
Equipment

• Conley Terminal Cargo Equipment 
Retrofits

• Conley Terminal Modernization 
(Soil Reclamation and Reuse Initiative)

• Conley Terminal High Mast LED 
Lighting

• Cruise Terminal HVAC Upgrades

• Fish Pier East West Building 
Improvements (HVAC upgrades)

• Replace EB Park Lighting with New 
LED Lights

Peabody Logan Express Relocation

Airside eGSE Chargers Peabody LEX Relocation

Terminal C Canopy Solar Panels
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New projects added to the Capital Program align with Massport’s goals and address 
critical priorities

Aviation

Maritime/RE

Authority Wide

State of Good 
Repair

All Other

Category:

Aviation and state of good repair projects account for almost 75% of the program



Project Description:

• Evaluate and perform structural improvements to the upper 
roadway to optimize operational performance

Benefits:

• Improves the customer experience for all passengers by 
reducing curb congestion

• Mitigates congestion at the lower level by moving buses to the 
upper roadway, bypassing the existing horseshoe configuration

• Increases capacity in order to meet load requirements 
presented by Massport’s current operation

• Reduces GHG emissions from idling vehicles 

FY22-FY24 Project Funds: $51M

FY25+: TBD
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Terminal B Roadway Optimization/HOV Improvements will enhance the customer  
experience for 40% of Logan’s air passengers 

Ongoing Terminal B-C 
Roadway Project

New Terminal B 
Roadway

Optimization Project
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Airfield safety improvements at Logan, Hanscom and Worcester will be funded with 
Federal grants and Massport resources

Logan Airport Worcester Regional Airport Hanscom Field

Project: Rehab Runway 15R-33L Rehab Runway 29 Rehab Runway 5-23

FY22-FY24 Funds: $40M $18M $7M

FY25+: $0 $0 $19M



Project Description:

• Pave the remaining area behind Berth 10 to 
provide additional container storage capacity 

Benefits:

• Supports growth at Conley Terminal

• New lighting to make the area safe and functional 
for truck usage

• Leverages Massport/State investment in Berth 10

• Leverages $20 M in federal funding (BUILD grant)

FY22-FY24 Project Funds: $5M

FY25+: $44M
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BUILD Grant: Conley Terminal Container Storage project will ensure efficient terminal 
operations as container volume grows
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New projects in the program support Massport’s HOV strategy and Net Zero goal

Project: Enhanced Electric Hybrid (EEH) Silver Line Buses
• Purchase 8 new EEH buses
• SL1 service to be geo-fenced and can operate fully 

electric on the entire Logan Airport loop
Benefits:

• Encourages HOV 
• Zero emissions while operating on Logan Campus

FY22-FY24 Project Funds: $16M
FY25+: $0

Net Zero

Airfield Electrical Infrastructure Upgrades
• Replace all airfield lights with LEDs and upgrade electrical infrastructure
Airside Charging Stations
• Install airside charging stations at Logan to support the transition from 

diesel powered to electric ground support equipment
Authority Wide Energy Conservation
• Upgrade, renovate, retro-commission and enhance existing buildings 

and facilities to reduce energy use for heating, cooling and lighting
• Update design standards and operational controls
• Generate renewable energy on-site
Massport Vehicle Fleet Upgrades/Electric and Electric-Hybrid

HOV Strategy



Financial System Upgrade

• Migrating from PeopleSoft 9.1 to ORACLE latest ORACLE ERP solution
will give us:

o Streamlined work flows

o Advanced reporting and analytics

o Potential for consolidating functions onto one platform

o SAS solution streamlines the IT support function

Website Refresh

• It’s been 9 years since we refreshed our website; industry best practice is 3 to 5 years

• The look and feel of our site is dated

• We have two customer sets with different requirements

• The content heavy layout of our site makes it difficult to navigate

• Modern platforms are more agile and provide better options for content management
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Investments in Technology will improve business efficiency and enhance the customer 
experience
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Examples of State of Good Repair and Other Projects

Proposed State of Good Repair Projects

• Airfield Paving Maintenance

• Runway 4R Light Systems Re-circuitry 
and replacement of edge light 
infrastructure

• Roof Replacement Program – Logan 
and Maritime Facilities

Other Projects

• Residential Sound Insulation Program
• Building Conditions Assessment*
• Infrastructure & Utilities Assessment*
• Re-power Harbor Pilot Boats*
• Physical Load Balancers

2020 Residential Sound Insulation Program Contour (65DNL)

* Studies will inform potential future Net Zero investments
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Massport’s proposed program leverages $174M of federal and state funds to help pay 
for key projects and prioritize financial stability 

AIP Entitlement + Airport Infrastructure Grants (BIL)

• Taxiway M Rehab (Logan)
• Runway 15R-33L Rehab (Logan)
• Airside Electrical Upgrades 
• Taxiway R (Hanscom)
• Runway 5-23 Rehab (Hanscom)
• Runway 29  Rehab (Worcester)

VALE Grant

• Airside Charging Stations

BUILD Grant

• Conley Terminal Container Storage
• Conley Terminal Technology Craig LeMoult/WGBH



Massport is pursuing multiple competitive grant opportunities to advance high 
priority projects 

FAA Airport 
Terminal Grants: 

Logan Roadways Improvement Project ($15M)
Request = $12M 

Terminal E Optimization Projects ($90M)
Request = $70M 

Framingham LEX Parking Addition ($40M):
Request = $20M 

RAISE:
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Port Infrastructure
Development 
Program (PIDP):

South Boston Marine Multiport ($45M)
Request = $22M 
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Deferred capital projects require further evaluation and funding sources

Terminal E Phase 2 (3 gates) Cruise Terminal Renovations and Enhancements

Logan Airport

• Terminal E Phase 2 (3 gates)

• Terminals A-B Connector

• Terminal E Garage

Maritime

• Rehabilitation of Conley Container Storage Yard 

• Cruise Terminal Renovations and Enhancements
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The Capital Program creates more than 13,000 jobs

0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

FY22 FY23 FY24

Direct Indirect / Induced

4,600 4,600

4,100 • 5,000 + jobs directly related to Massport 
construction projects

• 8,000 + jobs supported through vendor 
and worker re-spending (multiplier effect)

Estimated 13,300 Full-Time-Employees (FTEs) Created
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Market risks present challenges and stressors to the Capital Program

1. Inflationary pressures are increasing the cost of 
materials, freight/shipping and wage rates

2. Supply chain disruptions are lengthening lead times 
for procuring and delivering materials

3. Resource constraints may impede project delivery 
schedules

4. Economic sanctions may limit opportunities for 
specific materials and create delays

5. Infrastructure Grants will continue to strain the 
already struggling Architectural/ 
Engineering/Construction industry 

“… prices for construction materials continue their ascent and skilled labor 
has become even more scarce, meaning construction projects are taking 

longer to break ground. … In many cases contractors are no longer willing 
to take the risk of cost escalation and are putting that risk back on the 

owners” --- Richard Branch, Dodge Chief Economist

Risks



FY22-FY24 Capital Program Financial Plan

John Pranckevicius



• Logan’s increasing passenger volume will positively impact Authority revenues and enable the proposed three-
year (FY22-FY24) $1.3B Capital Program

• Cruise passengers will be returning to Boston, and Conley will have 2 new container lines; however, port 
congestion and supply chain disruptions continue to be a concern

• Expenses are up because we are restoring services to keep pace with demand, our energy costs are higher, and 
we expect higher inflation on new service contracts

• The financial plan leverages existing grant programs and new federal Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) 
programs to support financial sustainability

• Risks that could impact business demand and the capital program remain

• We will plan, assess, evaluate, and adapt to risks to best position Massport as an economic engine for the 
Commonwealth
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Executive Summary
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Logan passenger activity is improving and will reach 80% of pre- pandemic levels in 
FY23, and 90% in FY24 

Revised Forecast of Logan Passengers - FY22 to FY24 
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Pre-Pandemic 41.9M FY19

FY23
Forecast 
33.6M

FY24
Forecast 
38.4M

FY22
High Forecast 

23.0M

FY22 Estimate
Actuals + High 

Forecast 
26.6M



Logan FY23 Activity Forecast - continued

Baggage Activity FY23 Forecast

Forecast 9.1 M
(FY23)

Landed Weights FY23 Forecast

Forecast 21.0 M
(FY23)

Observations:
• International Passenger volume is recovering with share 

increasing from 10% of total traffic to 20%, approximating pre-
pandemic levels

• Landed Weights will likely stabilize as airlines show continued 
capacity discipline to drive load factors higher on existing flight 
operations 

• Baggage Activity anticipated to return to pre-pandemic levels 
as checked bag volume aligns with increased leisure travel   

Total Passengers FY23 Forecast  

Forecast 33.6 M
(FY23)

FY19 Pre-Pandemic
26.5M

FY19 Pre-Pandemic 
41.8M 

FY19 Pre-Pandemic 
10.4M 
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Hanscom Field operations have rebounded to pre-pandemic levels; new ground 
leases will push Hanscom’s finances towards break-even

Highlights:

• Signature’s base ground rent will adjust by $2.6M for FY23

• Hanscom received multiple RFP responses for 30 acres of 
an aviation compatible development site, with goal of a 
May award

• With these two new ground leases, Hanscom’s finances are 
expected to break even, and be less reliant on fluctuating 
operational activities

Hanscom Revenue Sources

* Forecast for FY22
81

Hanscom Flight Operations

Hanscom North Airfield RFP area
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Three major commercial air carriers have returned to Worcester Airport, a positive 
step towards recovery 

• Worcester Airport is once again served by 3 major carriers
1. JetBlue – Twice daily service to JFK & daily nonstop service to Ft. Lauderdale

2. American Airlines – Daily service to JFK with upgraded 2 class service 

3. Delta – Daily service to NY LaGuardia with upgraded 2 class service

• Worcester Airport Development Opportunities

1. Landside development RFP: May 2022 – 10 acres, 2 parcels
o 6a (3 acres) and 6b (7 acres) are parcels with potential use of light 

industrial, warehouse, office, and/or research lab

2. Airside development RFP: June 2022 – 20 acres, 2 parcels
o Fox Trot North (3 acres) and Airside area (17 acres) for airside 

operations redevelopment 

Air Service Highlights

Ground Leasing Activities 
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New services from ZIM & MSC will diversify container volumes, but supply chain 
disruptions and port closures necessitate a high-low forecasting approach
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Flynn Cruiseport Boston will rebound from the return of cruise activity;
Real estate revenues will benefit from new commercial developments
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FY 22-24 Financial Plan to Support $1.3B capital program



Increasing business activity produces higher earnings to fund FY22-24 Capital Program   

86

Revenue
Logan

Passengers
Cruise 

Passengers
Conley 

Containers
Operating
Expense

Capital
Investment

Business Activity Financial Plan

FY22
Budget

$ 725 M18.5 M 140,000 30,000 ($ 500 M) ($ 225 M)

FY22
Forecast

$ 778 M26.6 M 85,000 30,000 ($ 465 M) ($ 313 M)

FY23 $ 873 M33.6 M 115,000 200,000 ($ 518 M) ($ 355 M)

FY24 $ 964 M38.4 M 120,000 300,000 ($ 550 M) ($ 414 M)

$200M change 
in earnings 

supports the 
$1.3B capital 

program

(1) FY22 Budget for operating expense includes $35M Restoration Reserve fund in $500 M total
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Higher Logan passenger activity increases margin earnings to fund the 
$1.3B Capital Program 

$ Mils
FY 22

Budget
FY22 

Forecast FY23 FY24

Massport Revenues $ 725 $ 778 $ 873 $ 964

Operating Expenses $ 500 (1) ($ 465) ($ 518) ($ 550)

Debt Service Payments $ 130 ($ 130) ($ 157) ($ 175)

Net Earnings for Capital Program: $ 95 $ 183 $ 198 $ 239

3 Year 
Margin

Earnings

= $ 620 M

= $ 103 MPrior Year Pay-Go Balances 

Total pay-go balances used to fund the capital program  = $ 723 M  

(1) Includes $35M restoration reserve included in FY 22 Budget
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$534M in Massport revenue bonds and Federal & State grants will be used to finance 
the $1.3B capital program

Massport Revenue Bonds 

Terminal E $193M

Roadway $  50M

B to C Optimization $  14M

Terminal C Canopy $    3M

New Terminal E Green Bonds $100M

Total Massport Revenue Bonds: $ 360M

Federal & State Grants

Aviation: $ 98M

AIP – “regular annual” formula funds

BIL AIG - fixed formula funding

Maritime: $ 76M

FASTLANE Grant

BUILD Grant

Berth 10 & Cranes (State Grant)

Total Grant Funding: $ 174M



• $355M in bond funded projects (Terminal E, 
Roads, Canopy, B to C) come offline, while $100M 
in new Green Bonds to be issued 

• PayGo funding higher by $231M due to Logan 
earnings

• Grant funding higher by $66M primarily due to 
fixed formula funding from BIL Airport 
Infrastructure Grant (AIG)

• PFC and CFC funds higher by $23M due to higher 
passenger volume
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$1.3B FY22 – FY24 Capital Program sources of funds

Funding Sources FY 21-23 FY 22-24 $ Change

Bonds   $ 615 M $ 360 M ($255 M)

PayGo $ 498 M $ 723 M $231 M

Grants $ 108 M $ 174 M $ 66 M

PFC/CFC $ 23 M $ 46 M $ 23 M

Total: $1.25 B $ 1.3 B $.05 B

Two projects were submitted to the federal BIL grant program; 
Should federal funding be awarded, the Capital Program will increase to reflect additional project expenses



Risks and challenges to achieving Massport’s strategic initiatives

1. COVID-19/World Public Health
• Variants
• Seasonal resurgence
• New pandemic

2. Inflation
• Construction/operating costs
• Real estate
• Interest rates

3. Geopolitical Issues
• War in Ukraine
• Sanctions

4. Slow International Travel Recovery
• Unilateral travel requirements
• Uneven vaccine distribution globally

5. Structural Change in Business Travel
• Permanent decline in business travel
• Discretionary revenue impacts

6. Climate Change/Environment          
• Regulations
• Infrastructure investment needs

7. Changing Customer Behaviors
• Airport access modes
• Time spent in airport

8. Technology
• Autonomous vehicles
• Urban Air Mobility (UAM) –eVTOLs

9. Traffic Congestion
• On-airport
• Gateways

10. Maritime Challenges
• Supply Chain Disruptions
• Changing shipping and cruise industries
• Truck access
• Land use pressure

11. External Shocks and Threats
• Cyber breach
• Active shooter
• Extreme weather

90
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Next Steps

• April Board Meeting Votes:

o Approve $1.3B Capital Program

o Approve Bond Proceeds Inducement Letter 

• June Board Meeting Votes:

o Operating Budget

o $100M “Green Bond” Resolution & Preliminary Official Statement

o Airline Rates and Charges 

• July Board Meeting 

o Staff to Update Board on Bond Sale Results
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Audit and Finance



• Capital project expenses that will be reimbursed with tax-exempt bonds or commercial paper require prior 
approval to comply with IRS regulations 

• Staff recommends the Board vote a FY22-FY24 “Declaration of Intent” that is being adjusted as follows:  

Schedule A:
o 8 new projects totaling nearly $90 million will initially be financed with commercial paper and then reimbursed 

with Federal funds 
o A $14 million increase in the total reimbursement amount for Logan’s Taxiway M Rehabilitation project
o A $2 million increase in the total reimbursement amount for Logan’s Terminal B to C Connector project

Schedule B:
o A restatement of 28 previously approved project reimbursement amounts totaling $2.05B  

 23 Logan Airport capital projects previously approved at $1.7B
 5 Maritime projects previously approved at $305M 
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IRS required “Declaration of Intent” for Capital Project financing



FY21 Audit of Federal Awards and Passenger Facility Charges (PFCs)

Ernst & Young (EY) audit opinion states that Massport is in compliance with all Federal requirements 

1.  Federal Grants –
Airport Assistance 

• Received $124.6M from CARES/CRRSA Funding
o $116.7M CARES for reimbursement of Parking and vacant terminal space expense
o $7.9M CRRSA for concessions relief and CARES for airport infrastructure projects

2.  Federal Grants – FAA, 
DOT, Others

• Received $23.8M from FAA/DOT/Homeland Security/FEMA
o $19.3M from FAA Airport Improvement Program

 Logan Runway 9/27 ($10.3M)
 Worcester Runway 11/29 ($5.4M) 
 Hanscom Taxiway North and East Ramp ($1.1M)
 Other smaller projects ($2.5M)

o $4.0M from US DOT Maritime Administration (FASTLANE) or Conley Facility
o $0.5M from: US Department of Homeland Security ($0.3M), FEMA ($0.2M)

3.  Passenger Facility 
Charges 

• Collected $21.3M ($52M less than last year)
o $7.4M of PFC funds expended during the year to pay debt expense
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